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the title of dave aud’s cherry cherry boom
boom ep is an allusion to the music that

inspired him. dave aud is the alter ego of the
dutch producer don joe. the duo originally

released a couple of free tracks in their own
names, but then, they re-released them in
2016 as a free ep, not myself. the album

donjoe features 15 tracks, some of them re-
worked versions of dave aud’s and don joes

own songs, and his cherry cherry boom boom
ep is a free version of it. that year, 2000, was
a year of unexpected musical discoveries for

shaggy. the top-selling album of that year was
toni braxton's un-break my heart and the next

was dido's no angel. the follow-up was the
gospel album away with the fire, recorded

with his previous band shaggy and the wailers,
and signed to clive davis' arista label.
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unfortunately, the album was overshadowed
by the poor sales of shaggy's album of the

year, angel and it was not released in the uk
until 2002. by then, shaggy and the wailers

had disbanded and shaggy was now signed to
universal. shaggy and the wailers' final

recording was the follow-up to hot shot, an
album known as angel (no relation to the no.3
charting album by the same name) released in
2001. the album's lead single was angel, but it

failed to be as successful as the lead single
from the previous album. by then, shaggy was
becoming increasingly unfashionable among
the public. his music was now driven more by
marketing than by his own creative instincts,
although he continued to release music with
his own production team, ozone productions.
he also now had a solo record label under his

name, xl recordings. the final shaggy album of
the 1990s was the biggest of all, boombastic.
released in 1999, the album had the biggest

lead single of his career, shaggy, a song sung
in jamaican patois. the record was produced

by his friend portia smith and featured
contributions from reggae legend alborosie
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and dennis brown. it was a huge record for
shaggy in the uk, but failed to chart in the us,
where it was released in late october 2000. it
was a big success in europe, however, and

eventually was certified platinum there,
although it never cracked the charts in the us.
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